Three Persons Are Eligible For S.C. Prexy

The Election Committee announced late last week that three persons had been approved for the position of President of the Student Senate.

Information released by Claude Anderson, chairman of the committee, revealed that Watson Alexander, Cary Bell, and Jesse Jackson had successfully met the requirements for candidacy.

All three are members of the junior class. Alexander is an electrical engineering major; Bell, an electrical engineering major; and Jesse Jackson, an agricultural engineering major.

All three persons have been approved to seek the presidency. Thomas Brown, James Mason, and Marsha Kamara will campaign for the position. Brown is an architectural engineering major; Murray, a mathematics major; and Kamara, an agricultural engineering major.

For the positions of Miss A&T Student Council and National Student Association co-ordinator, the number of applications were not received for each position. The positions of treasurer and vice president of the Student Council are expected to be filled.

When the applications had been processed and the final decision made, the committee will indicate its candidate for the position of National Student Association co-ordinator.
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Election Time . . .

There seems to be growing concern around the campus about the upcoming elections. This we are forced to admit that this concern concerning the important issue of the candidates for the presidency of the student body. No doubt the entire student body is interested in the outcome of this race; for it is from what we can see in the candidates, there is not much to be expected in the way of a student government next year.

For, if anything, Mr. Bell, who is running for re-election, has taken his job very seriously. He is quite capable of handling any of the difficult problems that come up, and he will make the best president of the student government.

The next candidate for the presidency is Gary Bell. Bell lists as his qualifications his academic achievements, his active participation in the student government, the College Council, The Register, and leadership and activity in other organizations.

Mr. Bell thinks that his past affiliation with the organization which determines the policy of the college and his active participation in the student government, his academic achievements, and his leadership in other organizations will make him the best president of the student government.

The third candidate is Jesse Jackson. Mr. Jackson says that he believes he has the qualifications to fill the job. He is a member of the student government, playing both football and basketball, and he has been superintendent of the College School Sunday School. He lists his other qualifications as his logical thinking, his ability to work with people, and his ability to help with the proposals now facing these bodies.

In addition, there are two other qualifications for the president of the student body.

Illness Takes Life Of Local Student

Charles Edward Davis, Jr., junior sociology major, died here Tuesday, May 8. Davis was born October 5, 1942 in Greensboro, North Carolina.

Davis was an active member of the student body, and a brother, Harold McDuffie, and a sister, Vivian McDuffie.

The Many Forms And Faces of Beauty

Eula Jones

There are as many tastes in beauty as there are types. Visual beauty follows the rules of proportion and color while physical beauty is a quality which is available to all women who seek it.

Your Personality — is the major factor in beauty. A person has ever made to take in the people and the world around her.

A pleasing personality is a magnetic personal characteristic, or personal quality, which is truly beautiful. The men all know that a woman with true beauty is her inner glow. It is the effect on its audience whether the audience really understands jazz or not.

The Roots of Visual Beauty — Visual beauty is the natural state of the mind and body coordination. These personal qualities come from the heart, the face and hair beauty. Any figure is more attractive when it is gracefully carried. Nature provides the figure; the face and grace in repose.

Cholling, no matter how carefully she applies the rules of proportion to the whole job of creating an attractive figure. The woman who stands gracefully and carries herself with high and dignily can wear the most expensive outfit look "stunning!

This edition of "Beauty Hints" features the person who is the most beautiful. She is the woman with true beauty. She is the woman who has a natural grace, or the woman who has the ability to be graceful and carries herself with a certain grace, even in repose.
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These Personal Qualities Come From The Heart, The Face And Hair Beauty. Any Figure Is More Attractive When It Is Gracefully Carried.

Cholling, No Matter How Carefully She Applies The Rules Of Proportion To The Whole Job Of Creating An Attractive Figure.

The Woman Who Stands Gracefully And Carries Herself With High And Dignily Can Wear The Most Expensive Outfit Look "Stunning!"
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Harry Lee Burrus Is Named "Best Typist Of The Year"

Harry Lee Burrus has been named the Best Typist of the Year in a contest sponsored by the Department of Business.

Provided by the Underwood Typewriter Company, the award is annually presented to a business education, secretarial science, or business administration major. Selection for the best typist is based on the total number of points made on a test which consists of a ten-minute timed writing, typing letters, and a general knowledge of the typewriter and the boon fundamentals of typing.

Burrus, a sophomore business administration major, scored a total of 112 points to win the honor. His total beat those of his closest competitor, Louise E. Green, a sophomore business administration major.

A graduate of Belhaven High School, Belhaven attributed his speed and accuracy with the typewriter to steady practice. "Practice," he says, "is the most important step towards becoming a good typist." He typed as fast as 112 words a minute.

Kissing

(A.C.P.—You can put him, kiss him and say goodbye, but please don't use his tail for an ashtray. The NoDine, Northeastern University, Boston.

That, in a nutshell, is the administration's attitude toward Northeastern's new mascot. Students have been putting the stern-looking statue's nose into strange places lately, and officials fear they'll be offended if they are offered the beloved Husky statue.

The University has no objection to kissing the dog, but it is less than enthusiastic about the hayseed who has kissed the statue and then accused students who use him for a convenient ashtray or for cigarette ashes in his tail.

The beginning of new fad, with coeds planting kissing plants on the dog's nose, is the fault of senior G. MacDonald, dean of students.

"It was only a few months ago when I gave to the students the privilege to control who Northeastern students kiss," he said.

Dean MacDonald did feel, however, that coeds who want to kiss the Husky should kiss Mr. Husky. 
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WINSEY ALEXANDER

Since entering college, I have helped
mendship in the Baptist Student
Union, The Arnold Air So­
ociety, and the Electrical Engi­
neering Association. I am presently
serving as vice-president to the
colonel of the Arnold Air So­
ciety for the spring semester.
Through membership in Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honors Society.

I am majoring in electrical en­
gineering and have maintained a 3.80 aver­
egage in my major for eight quarters.
I won the Chemical Rubber
Company Physics Award for the school year 1961-62 for main­
taining the highest scholastic attainment in
geology, an "A" for three quarters. As a student of the
Burlington Institute of Agriculture, I have
gained a good deal of experience
in engineering for outstanding
leadership and scholarship attain­
ment. I am also listed in Who’s Who in American Colleges
and universities.

I feel I am well qualified for this
campaigning for the students of A&T College,
and taking a position to serve you.

Education is a result of my involve­
ment in student activities. During the year of 1959-60, I served as
a member of the National Association of New
Farmers of America, an organization of 3,000 farm youth.
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CARY BELL

When a farmer plants his crop in the
spring of the year, he takes extreme
precaution in order to ensure
that the crop will be the best possible. Only
the best fertilizer is used, and only
the best care available is given to the
plant in order to get the best results. So it should be with A&T. We are
all members of the same crop, and as
such we should treat the crop with the
same care and diligence as we would a
plant. It is important that the student
body of A&T College, the future leaders of the
new year, be taken care of. The
student body of A&T College should be our first priority. With this
in mind, I ask for your vote in the
coming election. Vote for the Winner A&T, President of the Student
Government for the year 1965-66.
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News Briefs

**PROFESSOR IS INJURED**

Dr. Frank H. White, professor of history, who joined the A&T faculty in 1945, suffered a fractured leg and wrist in an automobile accident near his home in Pittsboro, Monday night. The injury occurred when a motorist hit the 70-year-old professor as he was walking on the street.

Dr. White is a well-known educator and author, having written several books on North Carolina history. He was scheduled to begin his next class on American history at 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday.

**NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE**

The Library Committee has planned a series of events for the next few weeks to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the establishment of the library at A&T College. The events will include lectures, workshops, and a film series. The library will also be open later hours during these events.

**SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

- **May 2, 4:00 p.m.** - Girl's Softball Tournament at Hardin Hall
- **May 2, 8:00 p.m.** - Poetry Reading at the Student Union
- **May 4, 9:00 a.m.** - Women's High School Play Day Gym and Athletic Areas
- **May 6, 7:00 p.m.** - Movie - Harriet Tubman at the Auditorium

**THE LITERARY SCENE**

**AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO ENGINEERS, PHYSICISTS, NAVAL ARCHITECTS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN R&D CAREER DEVELOPMENT**

The Register

May 1, 1963
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Dr. Dowdy Tuskegee Professor Honors - Merit Program

For The School Of Agriculture

An audience at A&T College was held by an impressive list of speakers to introduce visitors to the Agricultural College. The visitors were encouraged to explore the many opportunities for growth and development in agriculture.
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School Of Agriculture Holds Special Honor And Merits Award Program

The Technical Agriculture and Home Economics Department of the A&T College recently held their “Honor and Merits Award Program” for the year. Several scholarships and awards were presented to deserving students.

The Sears Roebuck Foundation Scholarship was awarded to William Manley, Minnie Bryant, Eugene Roscoe, and William Owens; and the Kroger Foundation Scholarship was presented to Allan F. Peterson and Donald Hudd.

Recipient of the Smith-Douglas Scholarship were Herman Hurnette, Jr., William W. Glee, Bobby Spencer, Stephen B. Bernard, Richard Robbels, and William Golum. The Agricultural Faculty Scholarship was awarded to David D. Waters, Lee Newton, and Roland Lee.

Awards for scholarship were given to the following persons:

- Home economics - Ruby Barrow, Gloria Brooks, Joy Gayle, Alice Fayton, Mary Roberts, Minnie Bufin, Ivy Woodcock, and Anne Howells.
- Plant industry - Claude Harold, Clay Fulton, Robert Owens, and Claude Barretts.
- Agricultural economics - Lloyd Rankin, Kirk Robinson, and John Kilmer.

Herman Hurnette, Jr., received the highest award in dairy judging, on the Regional 4-H Judging Contest. Kirk Emerson, who received the highest award in beef judging, was the same contest. Richard Robbels was recognized as a student council with the United States Department of Agriculture, Germany, champion in 1960 and 1961.

Orrin Kirk, a former North Carolina State table tennis champion, and runner-up in the Intramural Tournament, played against three of his four opponents.

Three players participating in the finals, each of whom defeated at least two opponents, were Lloyd Rankin - defeated by McDowell 21-15, 19-21, 21-0; John P. Tucker - defeated by Kirk 21-11, 18-21, 21-10; and John R. Tucker - defeated by Kirk 21-11, 20-21, 21-10; Orrin Kirk - defeated by McDowell (champion) 21-19, 12-21, and 21-18.

The girls table tennis champion was Margaret C. Potter. Margaret defeated Glenda Lewis who is a two-time North Carolina State table tennis champion. Each side are freshmen and hail from High Point.

Herman McDowell Is Table Tennis Champion

The Annual Intramural Table Tennis Tournament, held in the Charles Moore Gymnasium April 21st, was the end of a six-week series. Each player played against sixteen players. There was only one winner.

The tournament was one of single elimination conducted on the basis of the best out of three game series, and each player was playing the A&T College Table Tennis Championship, however, there was only one winner.

Herman Hurnette, Jr., an Air Force veteran and a junior from Charlotte, defeated four opponents in convincing style and form to become the champion table tennis player of A&T for the 1962-63 year.

Those players participating in the tournament were as follows: Lloyd Rankin, Kirk Robinson, John Kilmer, and John R. Tucker. The tournament was one of single elimination conducted on the basis of the best out of three game series, and each player was playing the A&T College Table Tennis Championship. There was only one winner.
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Salem refreshes your taste
"air-softens" every puff

Take a puff... it's Springtime! A refreshing discovery is yours every time you smoke a Salem cigarette... for Salem refreshes your taste just as Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too... that's Salem!

- menthol fresh - rich tobacco taste - modern filter, too

Controlled by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

NEW LOCATION

George's Cafe
WE SERVE
Breakfast - Seafood
Sandwiches - Platter
Lunches - Short Orders
Milk Shakes
NO BEER
HOURS 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Styling At The Slack Shop
301 South Elm St.